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CALIBER® Marine Slides 
Installation Instructions P/N 23033 (Yellow) 

                                                                                             
 

HARDWARE INCLUDED:     TOOLS REQUIRED: 

Qty Description       Electric or Battery Operated Power Drill 

   10 15” Long Marine Slide Sections   Phillips Head Drill Bit 
    1 30 Pack of Stainless Steel Screws    Tape Measure 

           Marker 
 

 

Step 1: Inspect wood bunks for any sign of wear or rot.  Check metal bunks for signs of fatigue or rust.  If 
in doubt, be safe and replace the wood or metal.  CALIBER is not responsible for integrity of your 

trailer bunks. 
 

Step 2: Carpet does not have to be removed from trailer bunks, but can be removed and discarded if badly 

worn.  New carpet can be reinstalled before Marine Slides are mounted, if only for aesthetic 
qualities. 

 

Step 3: Position Marine Slides on trailer bunks with the washout channels up, and in desired configuration 
to equally disperse watercraft weight. 

 

HELPFUL HINT:  Set drill speed at the minimum torque setting required to install Marine Slides.  Excessive 
torque may cause screw to pull through Marine Slide. 
 

Step 4: Install one screw in each washout channel 1” from each end of the Marine Slide.  Also place one 
screw in each washout channel directly in the center of the Marine Slide, 7 ½” from either end.  Be 

sure screws are countersunk and will not come in contact with your boat. 
 

CAUTION:  When unloading boat, do not remove winch line until trailer is backed into final unloading 

position. 
 

WARNING:  This product is designed to reduce the resistance created when loading and unloading boats and personal watercraft 

from the trailer.  Surfaces are slippery, especially when wet, and caution should be taken when walking or climbing on any trailer deck 

with Marine Slides installed.  Marine Slides may not work in every application without causing damage to some watercraft due to th e 

many different trailer and watercraft designs that exist.  Contrary to popular belief carpeted bunks do harm your boat’s hull! Carpet 

when not washed out on a routine basis holds sand and other derby that scratches your hull.  This problem may go with out cat ching 

the owner’s attention.  Carpet is great for the dispersement of hull material, so a person may never notice their hull h as scratches.  

Look for any hull material on your marine slides after installation and use.  If your marine slides have material on them it is a  good 

indication that your boats hull was scratched before you put the marine slides on.  Marine slides are not perfect for every application.  

If you have any questions please call CALIBER at the number below.  Pay careful attention to damage during the use of Marine Slides 

to determine if they will work for your application.  The hull of the vessel needs to be washed and waxed before the marine slides 

are installed and once a year thereafter.  Failure to do this may  result in hull damage!  

Congratulations!  You are now ready to enjoy your Marine Slides for many years to come! 

CALIBER, INC. LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY 

Caliber, Inc. warrants that this product will be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use, installation and service.  Caliber, Inc. reserves the right, before 
having any obligation under this limited warranty, to inspect the damaged Caliber product.  All warranty shipping costs for inspection shall be borne solely by the purchaser.  This 
limited warranty is non-transferable.  Contact Caliber, Inc. at www.caliberproductsinc.com or at 952-985-9999 for warranty service procedures. 

DISCLAIMER 

Caliber, Inc. shall not be liable for any special, incidental or consequential damages, including, but not limited to, lost r evenues, lost profits, personal injury, damage to property, 
and third-party claims, arising out of any warranty, contract, statutory or tort.  Notwithstanding the term of any limited warranty or any warranty implied by law, or in the event 
that any limited warranty fails of its essential purpose, in no event will Caliber’s entire liability exceed the purcha se price of this product.  
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